
October 28, 2021 FCC General Meeting 

 

Minutes to meeting 
 
 
 
Mayor Intro & W E L C O M E ! 
 
 
Mayor update where some money is being spent  
 
 
Board questions 
Q1 || do we have to get angry to get results? 
A||  north temple, homelessness, drug use and prey upon populations  → rio grand issue 
Increase of police officers 
A large use of resources over 15 month to make it better 
Please don’t be abusive  
SLC is listening to us 
We are willing to deploy more officers 
300 protests → very hard to wrangle  
Keep talking to us 
 
 
Q2 || Unshelted un human temp camping?  
A|| No we should not do sanctioned camping  
SLC gets ZERO dollars form UTAH STATE  
We do not have the resources for a Utah problem 
This is not a SLC problem  
Talked about death at Darrin’s property  
We need the ability to help 
Sanctioned camping does not fix the issue→ proof from other cities  
 
 
Q3 || Rapid growth master plan  
A|| needs to be updated, 12 month deal third party on board 
Look in the next few months for changes 
 
 
Q || Speed 500 N 
Get involved we are are working on it 
 
 
Q || north temple apartments how to we keep social healthy  
A || RDA insufficient plan → shops or coffee shops 
SLC RDA talks about north temple  
Trax has delayed  
Affordable housing and market rate  
Gentrification mediation plan  



 
 
Q || affordable housing mean rentals?  
A || CDC, neighborhood works here to help people 
Home owners ship → rescue money 
Co ownership  
Changing home types, tiny homes  
ADU  
Lot size and closeness to public transportation  
 
 
Q|| makes sure enough lower income neighborhood are supported Too many low income 
families tapping the neighbors 
A|| we as the city are a gap filler  
City is not a developer they are doing their best 
 
 
Q|| bring back the warm springs 
A || City has never had a relationship with indigious tribes SLC 
We are working on it, while mayor we do something better with warm springs  
Working to restore  
The building is in need, working on a bond to stabilize the warm springs building 
 
 
Thanked the Mayor 
 
 
Safety Report ---> from Detective Oliver 
Q : Clean up of diamond lil’s ---> A : they are on it, apartments being built  
Q: Jordan river park 500 N homeless are taking over it is free for all  A: Recently abatement not 
fully clean but working on it  
 
 
D 1 numbers → robbers down 12% 
Assaults down  
2.5% down on total crimes  
Increase in → 37% in residential break ins 
Increase 34%--> in car thefts 
Increase 21.3% → property crimes  
Do not start your car up and leave it ---> it will get stolen  
 
 
District 1 forum  
Chris Wharton ---> intro asking for support  
 
 
Victoria  ---> intro asking for support  
Q 1 || main reason for running  



A || peaked her interest with local politics, the bridge fire issue did not communicate for four 
days what was in the air & on our cars, connected to all levels of our community 
 
 
Q 2 ||what do you think is the most important and how would you resolve it  
A || home prices, north temple development, homeless and public safety crisis our neighbors 
don’t feel safe. Three year crisis management plan, establish order and safety, help with current 
trama of the homeless 
Q 3 || house prices are up dramatically, effecting who gets to live here, help maintain diversity  
A || Gentrification here is frustrating, our neighborhood is made for blue collar workers, 
generational wealth, development that comes respects what is here, densifies strategically, 
neighborhood works  is here and ready to help. Data oriented. Home ownership is being wiped 
out & we need to keep it. Local developers  
 
 
Richard ---> into asking for support  
Q 1 || main reason for running  
A || My way is different than my opponents, protect our police so they can protect us, lived here 
since 1853, hard worker, aircraft love, will not forget about the airport, it is our city, our area  
 
 
Q 2 ||what do you think is the most important and how would you resolve it  
A || getting elected, protecting our environment, shake & bake zone is where building happens, 
free market solutions for things, sell your house to buy a bigger house, don’t treat homeless 
people horribly  
 
 
Q 3 || house prices are up dramatically, effecting who gets to live here, help maintain diversity  
A || Let the free market prevail, R1 character to be preserved, 750 Million dollars heading our 
way. City owes half your house, no way. Divide the money by capita → we can figure out the 
money use better than the experts.  
 
 
Blake → intro asking for support  
Q 1 || main reason for running  
A || rose park community shoulder to shoulder has been inspired, effect leader, result 
driven  community  
Q 2 || what do you think is the most important and how would you resolve it  
A || public safety, homeless plan to act get housing for people, tiny homes, hotels into supported 
housing, access to services, air quality is the biggest issue, reduce, invest, incentive. Real time 
data, data, data protect 
Q 3 || house prices are up dramatically, effecting who gets to live here, help maintain diversity  
A || gentle density, walkable, inclusion zones, missing middle housing multi units, ADUs 
 
 
Air quality question for all candidates ? 
D1 will you show up to FCC meetings?  
Street safety, what are your plans? 
Support saving the theater & green building applied to historic buildings? 



 
 
 
Q & A not noted → one minute to answer  
 
 
Two minute wrap up of each candidate  
 


